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EXTRA INFO Guatemalan Hope sells 
items for hurricane relief 

ByCAITIaNTOMASIK 
Stall Repot ter 

International students from Guatemala are 
working to raise money tor their llo< I-ravaged 
country to aid their neighbors back home- in 
the wake of Hurricane Stan 

These students say they arc part ot a greater     line two weeks ago. leaving behind torrential 

Today through Friday: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. — Bracelet, necklace and keychain sales outside 
The Main for $1 each. 

Today: Noon — Chipotle burritos on sale for $5 each outside 
The Main and between Reed and Sadler Halls. 

Wednesday: 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. — Contributions collected in resi- 
dence halls and Blue Mesa buffet tickets on sale for $15 each. 

Lana Hunt / Staff Reporter 
David Palacios purchases a bracelet Monday afternoon in the 
Brown-Lupton Student Center. All profits will be sent to the 
Organization of the President's Wife in Guatemala. 

Hurricane sun struck the Guatemalan coast-     the relict efforts, Klein said. 
"Hopefully, w will get all of the TCI corn- 

that holds onto its heritage     rains, devastating mudslides and more than 1,000     munity involved," Klein said community, 
and supports its communities ba< k home 

A group of eight students from Guatemala 
have come together to form Guatemalan Hop* 
an organization that will raise funds to sup-     program coordinator for Inc lusi\eness and 
port relief efforts. 

Klein said contributions collected during the 
Sunday Mass at TCI' wen   i lonated to (iuate- 

malan Hope 
Klein said the families of these Students were 

Intel* ultural Services    but why cant we help     part ot the small pen entage ot those not din I tl\ 

deaths to date, according to news reports. 
I know the community is so overwhelmed 

alter Hurricane Katrina," said Sandhya Klein 

"We are a big community at TCU. so we dee id-     the international community as well affected bv Stan. However, students say their 
ed to come together to try to do something tor University Ministrie    International Stu-    families hav< still been greatl> impacted. 
our people," said senior nutrition major Ni* ole     dent Services, and Iiu lusiveness and Inter- 
De Nes, a memlx*r of Guatemalan Hope. ( ultural Services have teamed up to help in 

De Nes, whose mother is helping m the 
more on AID, page 4 

Coach 
> 

dean jumping 
from airplane with Knights 

R> JWNIFtKBOOM- 
Stafl Reporter 

ONLINE EXTRAS 
Check out more photos of the 

The Army's.Golden Knights     parachute jump on the Web at: 

www.tcudailyskifif.com 
allowed two of TCU's own to par- 
ticipate in a practice jump Friday 
morning in preparation for Satur- 
day's Homecoming game terson said    I've bungee jumped. 

Head football coach Gary Pat-    and I've just started scuba diving 
terson and Mary Volcansek  dean The two had been approach* 

of AddRan College of Humani- by the Army HOTC previously, but 
ties and Social Sciences, tandem due to previous commitments, 
jumped with the Golden Knights     they declined. 
as part of an exhibition jump that 
doubled as preparation for the 
dropping of the game ball. 

Volcansek and TCU Media Rela- 
tions said no media were allowed 

I was asked to do it a couple 
years ago and didn t." Patterson 
said I did it to bring support to 
our Armed Forces." 

Volcansek s situation was a bit 
at Fort Worth Alliance Airport,     different 
but there was a small crowd of I'hey've been promising me 
spectators awaiting them at the for four years,   Volcansek said. 
Intramural Fields. "My husbands been telling me 

Neither participant jumped out of not to do this for four years." 
a plane at 12,000 feet on a whim. Harry Antrum, Volcansek s hus- 

"It's just one of those things I've    band, w as a paratrooper. 
always wanted to do," Volcansek "I was jump-qualified, but I nevei 
said. "Now all that's left is riding    experienced a jump    \ntrum said. 
in a hot air balloon." 

Patterson said he's cross* 1 sky- 
diving off of his SO things I have 
to do" list. 

Neither Volcansek nor Patter- 
son expressed feelings of nerves 
before the jump. 

These guys have done this Emily (ioodson / Photo Editor 
The older you get, the more     many times that you can just see   Head footba|| coach Gary patterson comes in for a landing Thursday on the Intramural Fields after 

Gelb: Paper's 
integrity must 
be maintained 
Seasoned newsman shares 
life experiences with students 

Bv KM TESAREK 
Staff Reporter 

Prom a copy boy to the managing editor 
of The New York Tunes. Arthur Gelb told 
the story of his rise through the ranks and 
the c lunges In the newsr    in over the years 
to journalism students and the TCU com- 
munity Monday night. 

\s in his autobiography   ( ity Room, Gelb 
described   The \ew York   limes when he 
began in 1944. 

Then was no such thing as privacy in 
those da\ the former managing editor said. 
Reporters worked with their desks side to 
side, wall to wall and the sounds of manual 
typewriters always filled the room. 

When I was there, the paper 
was all that mattered 

Arthur Gelb 
Former Managing I clitOf 

The New York limes 

Gelb n    mnted the use of telegraphs to relay 
breaking news and the late night editing that 
was performed with scissors MH\ paste 

"The newsroom was always pulsing with 
lite," he said 

Today's spacious, air-conditioned news- 
room is eerily calm and quit I   he said. There 
is no more \ liekc ty-c lac kety   of typewriters, 
and partitions litti r the work area. 

Re< t nth  Gelb said, the pummeling taken 

things start falling off the list,   Pat more on PARACHUTE, page 2   skydiving tandem with a member of Army's Golden Knights. 

by The New York limes has made those in 
the business heartsk k \\ ith c ases in the last 
year bringing into question moral issues in 
the paper, he said those In charge nva\ to 
take responsibility. 

"When I was there, the paper was all that 
mattered,   he said.     Those working on the 
paper guarded us integrity with their lives. 

Howard Crcx>k, a former reporter for The 
Times who Worked under (ielb, said Gelb 
reigned over the golden age of The New York 
Times (.ribs warmth in dealing with reporters 
and editors and nurturing nature are what have 
set him apart at The Time s. ( rex)k said. 

Mar) Wrench, a senior advertising/public 
relations major, said she appreciated Gelb's 
practice of being sensitive with young writ- 
ers, despite his high position. 

TommyThomason, director of the Schiefiei 
Si hool of Journalism, agreed that Gelb's work 
as a newspaper editor was outstanding. 

We would love to see journalism students 
from TCU we>rk under editors such as Gelb 
someday/' he said. 

High instance of juvenile 
crime affects TCU community 
Hi^fl SChOOlerS stadiums  and control those    across the city it tending TCU 

cut class, break 
an   s the  way we can sporting  events,   especial- 

Williams also said the inac- ly football games, Williams 
cessibility of many of the said, the university has not 
parking lots  at TCU keep     had any problems with fights 
fights and  other  criminal     or criminal mischief 
activity from oa urring near 
the stadium. 

J.C. Williams,  the assis- 'We have donor parking, 
tant chief of the TCU Police    which sometimes costs $1,000     of the environment they're in, 
Department, said TCU d 
not  have a  problem with    all restricted access parking     dences related to them,  Wil 

into students' cars 
By LAURA MAPSEN 

Staff Writer 
ated with the high school stu- 
dents' attendance. 

"I don't know if it's because 

to $S,000 a space, and they're     but we just haven't had inci- 

fights at football games. lots," be said. "In TCU's case,     liams said. "When you have 
TCU's events are so much    th parking lots are locat-     older college students there, 

larger   than   high   school 
events,   Williams said. "Our 

eel right around the stadium 
itself, so we've got gate atten- 

younger high school students 
tend to be on better behav- 

resources and police presence    dants and you have to have a     tor for some reason, maybe 
are so strong. A lot of your 
public schools can't really 
afford the resources neces- 
sary to cover parking lots, as 
well as inside and outside the 

pass to actually get into many 
of the lots that surround TCU 
during the event.' 

Even with a large number     had them cause any conflicts 

because they want to look 
cool or they don't want to 
seem immature. We haven't 

of high si hool students from more on CRIME, page 4 

Speaker offers penalty alternatives 
prison sentence. 

Pelke has tic voted his retire 
Journey of Hope 
to hold capital 
Plinishment forUm    build public awareness of the     Every October, partic ipants 

ney of Hope has featured 
death row inmates' family 

inent to Journey iA Hope, members, witnesses to execu- 
M\ organization designed to     tion and death re>w sur\ ivors. 

alternates to the death pen- travel all over the United 
alty, and will accompany mur- States to share their stories 
der victims family members at universities, churches leg- 
in an open discussion about islative hearings, talk shows 

ByAMYHALLFORI) 
Staff H     ctei 

Bill Pelke be< ame enraged     the death penalty with stu-     and tallit 
when his grandmother w; dents at 7 p m. today in the Pelke will be accompanied 
stabbed to death in her Indi-     Brown-I.upton Student Center     by tw o Journey of Hope par- 
ana home in   1985 by four     Lounge ticipants. Barbara Allen and 
teenage girls, including a 16- As part ot the Journey of     1 I 
year-old girl who became the     Hope, storytellers from all 

Williams 
Aliens uncle.  Stan Faul- 

youngest death row inmate in     walks of lite who represent     clei   was executed In 1999 in 
the country. the diversity of faith, color     Huntsville and three of Wil- 

Pelke, who was originally    and economic situation will     liams   family members have 
in favor of the death pen-     share their stories, said Pelke,     been murdered. 
alty, said he experienced     president and co-founder of 
resentment  but eventual-    Journey of" Hope. 

Four additional Journey ot 
Hope participants will sp<  <k 

ly chose a path of forgive- They are real people who    to students in criminal justice 
ness  rather than revenge    know first hand the aftermath    classes Wednesday in Dan 
and worked to overturn the    of the insanity and horror of    Rogers Hall. 

Sara Mahdavi. a criminal young girls death sentence,     murder,' he said. 
She is now serving a 60-year I stablished In I993i Join more on PENALTY, page 2 
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PARACHUTE 
From page 1 

the confidence in their eyes 
Patterson said. 

Volcansek said the pro- 
fessionalism Of the < .olden 
Knights kept her nerves down 
as well. 

I said a quit k prayer I    ton 
just in cast    Volt uisek said. 

Volcansek laid it all hap 
pened rather quickh 

"Ont moment (Patterson) 
was there. AU<\ the next  he 

asn i    Volcansek said. 

Chapman said    We In* luded popular    spirit and creati\ it v.   Craw ley said    I 
Students Win money for       coming theme  Through the Years,      the windows seta ted show 1 both 

decorated dorm windows 
ByRAtHM (OX 

Stall KriM>rtrr 

just tried to think about what would 

make an enjoyable evening erf stroll- 

Tins past Homecoming Program-     and even famous television shows 

ming (OUIK il sponsored a dorm room     from today. 

things from the SOs to today 

The window was decorated with old 

records, vintage car pictures, c clebri-     ing around tin   ( ampus looking at 

IK s like Madonna and Princess Diana,     windows, but it then turned out to 

be kind of agonizing when I finally 

had to decide! 

Vokansek said the knights 

were tr\ ing to get her to pose 

it the 

window-decorating contest to promote 

Horned Frog spirit. 

\\V  put shows like The Bachelor. 

A\U\   Survivor' on the spot for today 

Windows wire decorated during     because our generation is all about 

Homecoming week, and winnei    were     reality television    Chapman said, 
announced Friday. There were two cat- The roommates said they agreed     to see if the window had incorporated     "TCU: Always a Classic," designed by Kristen 

Crawley said she did judge on a set 

of guidelines for contest criteria. 

"I had to evaluate the windows on 

spirit and creativity, but I also looked Rachel (ox /Staff Report Of 

, but she was 

too concerned with admiring 

the campus. 

"It reallv is a b   mtilul cam- 

pus, and we got a hawks e\e 

\ iew    Volcansek s.nd. 

Patterson said all the honn 

egories in the contest One tor the most the contest was tun and were glad to the Homecoming theme" Craw ley said Chapman and Kelley Sweatt of Colby Hall, won for 

i native window, and one for the window participate to show their Horned Frog I looked for elements of good design the most creativity in the Homecoming window 

that showed the most TCU spirit. Mu-     spirit during Homecoming week. and organization — was it just cleco-     decorating contest Friday. 

dents with the best decorating skills in 
theseCategories wen awarded $100. 

W Inners with the most creative win- 

It didn't take us that long at all.     rative, or did it appear intentional' 
maybe a couple of hours at the most 
ind it was fun to work on and see 

and use of different media like old 
school records or magazines. • • 

Mathew said the- contest  will h< 
something Programming     >ufK il will 

dow, titled TCU: Always a Classic ."     it up when we were on campus Meghana Mathew, a sophomore    be sponsoring next year during Home- 
w<K   kristen Chapman    i freshman     Sweatt said. 
international bu 

a<    >unting  major and direct*>i   of week 

major. and Kel- Laura Crawley, a fac ulty member     Homecoming for Programming Coun-        The winning window w ith the most 

coming decorations made for   ley Sweatt. a freshman special educa-     and the contest judg<    said there     dl, said this is the first year the con-    TCU spirit came to a tie between Kfis 

in even more amazing view 
of the campus 

was good participation in the c<>n-     test has been held on major, of Colby Hall. 
"We got our idea from the Home-     t< st but that she hopes next year 

there will 
be     more 

tine < hen and Cara Pennington in 
The participation we had was great,     Sherley Hall. 

PFMAIXY death penalu    she said. "It just     awareness   on   the   death 

From page 1 SO happens that OUT next chap-     penalty so I am excited to 

justic e adjunc t instnu tor, said 
she is pleased to have   |our- 

ter is on the death penally, so     hear what they have to say, 
this is really great timing. 

One of Mahdavis students 
said Ryan Wyatt, a fresh- 
man business major They 

ney of Hope storytellers visit said he is looking forward to all have been affected by 
her classes what the- guests have to say     murder. I mean, how does 

'They will give students great    about their experiences. 

and the students reallv enjoyed dec- 
orating the windows    Mathew said. 

There   was   also   An   honorable 
mention award gi\c n to Erin Sea- 

men in the We wanted to gi\e the students a acca and Sarah Larkin for their icle.i 
competi- chance to show their TCU spirit ere- of  linking two windows together 
tion. atively for Homecoming week, and I in Moncriet Hall. 

"All    of think it really worked." 

insight into the realities of the They are here to build    recovering proce 
a person get through that 
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Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

E\/ery time a company 

makes a product, they also 

use energy and natural 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL Ol 
BUSINESS 
ff©IB 

resources. Every time you 

make a purchase, you could 

save some of that energy and 

those resources. 'Cause when 

you buy durable and reusable 

products, there's 

throw away. And less to 

replace. Fa a free sh 

guide, please cai 

1.80O2.RECYCLE. 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and OutJ lit 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

f^ip% Microsoft* 

^ u Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 
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Book 'em y Harpo 
Oprah, audience bring out the big guns against child predators 

Let's face It: A big law enforcement agencies and tol- 

enforcement agency like the     low procedures tor submit- 

PBI, even with us substan 

tial political clout, doesn't 

have the resources to keep 
the smaller cases from tail- 

ing through the c ra< ks 

Crime victims deserve 
justice even it their attack 

er doesn't make the Most 

Wanted list 

hi that spirit, Oprah Win- 

ting investigation tips 

Giving the \ k tims air- 

time to tell about their per- 

Vt ithin two days of post- 

ing profiles Oct.   »   Wint'rev s 

efforts led to the c Spture of 

two sex offenders 

Crimes    ;ainst e hildren 

ion a I tragedv isn't the end       have re    ived a great deal i >t 

ot this crusade. media and legal attention as 

Law enforcement agen< ies       the AIIIIXT Alert program was 
inform Harpo Productions 

[n<  . W inlrev s produc lion 

company, when the crimi- 

nals are caught and tell th< 

adopted nationally. IXM al telc- 

\ ision frequently carries Hi >n< 9 
ilxnit alxluction, molestation 

and murder ot ( hildren. 

W Idle all < rimes deserv- 

justice added attention to 
( i imes against those less 

i particularly insidious breed     the show, winhex will award    capable of defending them 

hey has brought the lull force     company it Oprah tans tips 

ot her considerable  tan base led to the t aptun    I! th< 

and bank account to bear on       individual was profiled on 

of criminals  t hild predators.        the fan a $100,000 reward 

In cooperation with law 

enforcement, \\ inlrev profiles 
deviants and their vie tims on 

her show i ms with infor- 

mation regarding the where- 

abouts of these offenders are 

- iKouraged to t ontact law 

Far from a call for vigilante 

selves is ot vital importance 

Any attempt to expedite 

justice, Winfrey's cooperation      the capture ot these   par- 

wit h law enforcement Agen- 
cies gives J much-n<        I 
boost to Investigators through 

a vast network ot daytime 

television-viewer watc hdogs 

ticular (riminals should 
be  ipplauded 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 

for the Editorial Board. 
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Here   I am, a 20-yc ar old college 

junior, trying to make  ends meet 

The availability ot this medium These shows   along with One ot the majoi problems < an 

cant help but influence everyone,       perennial favorite Sesame street,     OCCIM when children begin to imi- 
and kindergartners have opportu- 

nities I never had. 

Every clay in 
COMMKMVIO kindergarten < la 

rooms across the 

country, iPods 

are being utili/ed 

to tea* h S-v    ir- a 
specially c hildren. 

In a study relc aseel by the Kai 

ser family Foundation on March 

9, 2005, lh<    ivc rage  time a c hild 

were   produc eel by the Children's      tate violence 01 see it as a wav t< 

Television Workshop, an orga- 

nization dedic ate cl to produc- 

ing educational programming on 

spends watching television is a lit-      public television stations 

tie less than lour hours each day Later, these shows evolved into 

This is not, however, a completely     the   more familiar 'Ghostwrite! 

olds phonie     md 

\< H abulary. 

What? I remem- 
Vl„hm I Bishop      |>er w)K.n kin. 

de rgarten meant 

learning the ABCs, nap time and 

eating paste. Are those days begin-      now available learning experi- 

MK\ "Hill Nye the Sc lence Guy, 

w hie h hav<   been and still arc 

bad thing   [television often provides 

t hildren w ith a v\ ay to e\|    riene < 

many things they othci w i se would        being used In classi     ins at 

not b<    tble to experience 

solve problems, 
It is up to the pate nts ot these 

t hildren to monitor lh<   show s 

tin ir children watch  Ratings 3) s- 

tems, v c hips MU\ regulations on 

when violent programs can be 

aired havi been set In pla< e t< • 

to play or i   id a l><M>k 

Now, I am not sa\ mg that TV 

and v ideo games should be CUt 

ut completely, but th.it limits 

should be set and entort eel hy 

parents   It shouldn t take long to 

detei mine whethet a show that J 

hild is watching is something he 

-I   she should st < 

I amilv game nights and out 

help but it is the responsibility of      Ings e AW often be .1 great time to 

for iple, a wild safari on 

the plains of Africa or a diva 

to tht   bottom o! the ot c an are 

the t ountry. 

While many people champion 

the mental stimulation that <an 

ome from watching edu< ational 

programming or playing eclu- 

many opportunities for c hildren 

to expand their knowledge   base 

iiing to \MU  away? I hope ne>t. 
The rise of te < hnology has had 

both its good and bad effects on 

children. Tet hnology has the pow-     while  watching tele \ ision. 

For decades, television has been 

used for educational purposes. The 

names and formats of educational 

nces, These are- just a te»w of the     cational video games, there are 

er to enrich the learning experi- 

enc i    but it also his the ability to 

cause proble 
Experts have been going back 

and forth for \    us debating 

whether technology does more 

harm than good. 

ertain things patents espee ully 

nvLi\ to watch out tor. 

Television allows children the 

opportunity to experience things 

that their parents may ne>t want 

them to see    Violence    sex   drugs 

the parent. 
Too miu h tele\ ision can also 

have M\ el tec t on a child's perfor- 

111.nil (   in sc hool. 

Res(   in hers at Johns Hop 

kins Bloomberg School ot Public 

Health and Stanford University 
>und that children with tel< 

vision sets in their lutho< >ms 

scored lower than their class- 

mates who did not. 

Once again, parents should limit 

their sons  or daughters1 v iew ing 
shows ha\«   than;     I   but the prin-       and alcohol arc prevalent in many      ot television to reasonable   levels 
ciples behind them have not 

During the mid- to late-1980s, 

3-2-1 Contact    and   Stjuan   One 

One of the most prevalent exam- Television" debuted to t   ich chil- 

ples of tt * hnology is the television. dren about scientific and math 

Television sets can be found in principles respectively. These 

homes, shopping centers, restau- shows often used parodies to 

rants and classrooms across the entertain while instructing. Who 

United States and the re st of the        could forget such classics as 

civilized world. "Mathnet" and "Mathcourt? 

cat h clav ot today s programs 

( one em has been raised tor 

years about what effi < tS this 

might have on a developing child.       said there we re TV rules in their 

form family bonds and get kids 

active. It will not only enrich ,t 
t hild s sot lal skills, but w ill get 

them up ott the  t out h and mor« 
ph\ sit .ill\  at ti\( 

Instead of children plaving .is 

sammv Sos.i on a video game, let 

them be their own baseball star 

On the little league held 

Technology r  41c .it when 

Used M sponsibly AW^\ tan enrich 

( hildren s dc \ elopnie nt.  lac h 

yeaj    new  de\ K es, show s or 

sin oms (. »ni(    >ut that show- 

case various wavs to relax. Cau- 

[n the Kaisei  Much    i little- more      tion must be   take n. however, t 

than halt ot 8- to LO-yeai olds ensure 1 hat t hildren are not liv- 

ing in \ irtual realit\   but c ii|oy- 

The American Academy ot 

(>hilcl and Adolescent Ksychiatrv 

ackne)wledges some ot tht   possible I did not watch TV or pla\   \itlt 

Influences violence* in the  media games during tht   week   Instead, 

tan have on developing eh ildrens1 when l was finished with my 

and teenagers  value systems, homework   I olt< 11 went outsiel 

house   I don't know about anyone      ing the i     litv that is around 

else, but when I was growing up,        them every day. 

News Editor Michael Bishop is 
a junior news-editorial journalism 

major from Providence, N.C 
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I bet you know the feeling. You're     licans were right, maybe there really      0.7 percent are very conservativt 

sitting in the librar    next to pages 

of notes and a stack of books, just 

one paragraph into your eight-page 

, paper, but 
LOMMI xi \U\ ■    ' 
ri   u p    ii.» M 1    L     alre ady run- r.lijali Iti'irhlni   \1rliiM K J 

iimg out of 

ree 
million other students in the same 

situation do book 

and waste some quality study time 

A tew weeks ago, I had alre ady 

exhausted 20 minutes c becking 

friends1 new profiles when I start- 

ed wondering about what els.   the 

Faeebook might b<   useful tor. 

is a huge unnoticed conservative 

t ontingent at Cornell. 

seems like nearly every 

at     >mell is on I ace lxx>k by now, I 

figured, why not use the Web site to 

>ver 

Cornell undergraduates> 

Thanks to the Advanced Seaah U\i- 

tua4, I was able, within halt an hour, 

nearl 

selves very conservativi 

Some ot my conservati     friends 

have tried ID convince me dial thesi 
numlKisfrom Facelxx)k uncle 1 rep 

lacclxK)k should show more liberals 

and tewei conservative s among the 

senior e lass of 2006 than among the- 

re-sent the tme percentage oi conser- 

treshman class of 2009. 

It doesn't. It the- results trom fact 

16 percent say they are moderate 

and .^S percent don't list am politi 

cal views, which sadly, is pretty 

consistent with national findings 
about student apathy. It  mything, 

Faeebook probablv underestimates 
the percentage ot moderates  Most 

extreme conservatives and extreme 

liberals are very outspoken, s 

they are probably more likely than       that conservatives an   less likely than       ing liberalism Seniors an  more Ub- 

vatives on campus, but I don't buy it.        book are accurate, the liberal indoc 

uination thesis is just wrong, The 

class ot 2008. in particular, is notict 

bets on Faeebook could lx- totally ably more conservative than 2009. 

inace mate is in the unlikely scenario        There is a 1st) no pattern ot inc it is 

There s certainly some room for error, 

but the onl\ wav I see that the num 

about students |x>litical views     the average student to display their      liberals to use faeebook Of less likely       eral than sophomores, but juniois 

Karlier that day, I had walked by 

a table on Ho Plaza proudly pro- 

laiming Sept. 21 to lx   ( onserva 

|XTcent 

< lxx>k 

files, SO my informal rese arch ended 

up including more people than any 

poll of Cornell students. 

What I found was no big sur- 

prise. More students t all them- 

politit al views on lac ebook. 

Another surprising finding was 

just how small the percentage ot 

conservatives really is. Conservative 
public ations like   I he Cornell Review 

and The ( ornell American under 

standably trv to give   high estimates 

ot the numlxT ot conservatives on tive Coming Out \)A\    The premise        selves liberal e>r very liberal (M 

seemed to be that there were scads percent) than conservative  or very       campus w> enhance the 11 prestigi 

to list their |X>litieal v ieWS 

My infonnal leseaich also seems 
to debunk the conservative myth 

that students at ( ornell get turned 

tovvaal lilxTallsm by ae n\ isi profefl 

sors prae lit ing lilxral index trinati* >n 

I never lx night this argument; how- 

ex er, it seemed to lx- consistent with 

the results of last veil sMock Ek 1 

are a bit less libeial than treshmen. 

[hie, 17 more seniors than treshmen 

an  \e ry liberal, but it that s all that 

t<>ur ve.us e>t liberal Indoctrination 

gets you these davs conservatives 

can breathe easy. 

Just alxuit theonlv consistent 

trends that 1 found from comparing 

the political makeup ot the tour class 

t>l   c losetecl conservatives   at Cornell      conservative (10 percent)   But but, at least according to Faeebook tion, in which PresidcTlt bush received      es is that students gel more apathetic 

who were tcx> intimidated by liberals     somewhat more surprisingly, Cor-        the two papers can't claim to speak a somewhat smaller percentage ol 

nell students are much more politi-      for anv thing but a small minority of       the vote among seniors than among ■eveal 

leal orientation    I was skeptical, but       cally moderate than you might student     I he editors ot The Ameri- treshmen, indie ating te> The Cornell 

0<> percent of freshmen to io jx-rcent 

ot se*niors) the longer thev stay at Cor- 

on the other hand, we do have two        expc< t given the otten-h   ite cl tone*      can in particular might want to think      Review that    many ptofessoiS sevm 

tpok< 

ampUS, and somelxxly must read 

t)t political debates on campus 

Only 5 percent of students t all 
about toning down the ir rhetorie 

:e, by my count only, 81 uncler- 

> lx* making headway on ' ting 

them. So maybe the Cornell Repub-       themselves very liberal and only graduates t>n faeebook call them- 

the jX)litit al leaning of tlxni misguided 

stut   nts    It 'The Review was right. 

nell. I donl even want tt) guess why. 

Elijah Reichlin-Melnick is a columnist for 
the Cornell Daily Sun at Cornell University 

This column was distributed by U-Wire. 

TI-DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone numbei 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

if any 
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FIGHTING 
From page 1 

Inal U n\ ity is not confined (o    and burglaries   TCI} has had     have a little bit more money        Unlike high school sporting     is the time when juveniles are 
C-     than local high school park-   events, juveniles arrested at     truant and when we have the luvenile settings such as high    to e hangc its parking lot 

with our students 
The biggest problem a 

school sporting events 
J.C.   Williams,   the  assis- 

lant chid <>t  the TCU Poll* e 
Department,  said there  is 

lure. Including plans to .on-     ing lots. Juveniles predisposed   TCU rarely enter that revolving 
vert the Sav On lot on Berry     to commit crimes are looking    door as a result of ae tivity tak- 

most  vehicles on  campus 
Commuters and others are all 

Street  into a parking lot lor 
ommuter students that will 

lor crimes of opportunity, so   ing place at sporting events        on campus in all the lots 
college parking lots with their        "Burglaries of motor vehi- I ighting is also not a com- 

tl with sporting events     problem with students horn     be entirely fenced in with a     vast amount ol goodies provide    cles don't   necessarily take     mon issue at TCU sporting 
at TCU does not invol\»   high     Paschal skipping school and     sec tiritv   guard on location. 

Shuttle sen n C will run to an i oming onto the TCU campus 
to break into vehicles 

a good location for them. 
W ilhams also said burglary 

from the lot. Such changes are     ol motor vehicle* is primar-    session    Williams said     That     at football games. 
school Students at  all. That 
problem is uncle rage drink 
ing, espc c Lilly in conjuiu tion 
with student tailgating. \\ il-     Pasc hal have definitely been    campus crini*    which is the     there is very little deterrent. 

place on game days, but when     events, which Williams credits 
school might normally be in     to the extensive police details 

Williams said Students from     a direct result of this type Ol     Uy a juvenile crime because 

liams said 
This year, in an attempt to 

decrease the  amount ol alco- 
hol \ iolations associated with 

a problem   due to the close    second   most   predominant      Though TCU only has about 
proximity of the high school's    c nine on ( ampus and primar- 
v ampus to the TCU campus 

"Some ol them have been 

two or three arrests a year, 
Williams said, the penalties ily committed by juveniles, 

namclx Paschal students, Wil-     tor juveniles are much less 
tailgating. PCU established the     arrested more than oneC   two     hams said than for adults   Burglary ol 
fust university-sponsoredstu-    or three times, for misde- 
(fenl tailgate party before the     meanor crimes hkr burglary 
first home game against Utah     of motor vehicles,   Williams 

said    Its re ally made us look 

burglary ol   motor vehi- a motor vehicle   previously a 
( le s is pretty mile h a juvt ml< felony, has been reduced to a 
crim<     he said misdemeanor, making it dit 

Motor vehl< le theft often ficull to address this type oi I m sept   is 
"Last year, wed have   my-     at fene ing and security in dit-     pro\ ides quick cash lor after-     juvenile crime, he said 

where from 10 to ^0 c nations 
issued during one game This 
\ It's already dramatical 
|y fewer alcohol violations. 

ferent peripheral parking lots 
around the campus 

market   stereos   and   other Main   times offenders  an 

When this reporter called 
Paschal   High   School   for 

Items, luvemles also tend to taken into custoeK mcl then 
target chrome wheels and Oth returned to their parents Even 
er amenities, so the\   ire the     win n sent to a detention < <ntei 

lu   said     We may only have     response, she was dire* ted to    ones committing those types     Williams said, the juvenile ma) 
a couple  from the  first game     McGhec , who indicated there     of crinn    Williams said spend a leu hours there before 
this year   [Tie way w<       strut-     had been no problems with 
turcd the tailgating made   a     Paschal. 
difference for us 

Cars   in   college  campus     then being released to the care 
parking lots also tend to have     ot a parent or guardian, where- 

Williams   said  that,   in    backpacks, cell phones     ig-    as an adult will receive  hard, 
This variety of juvenile crim-     response to the vandalism     ers, etc., he said  They tend to     long-term.' 

Members place in triathlon 
Seven TCU stall members 

plac    I at the Lakeside Aquatu 
Club Triathlon on Sunday The 
event was held as a benefit at 
the Lewisville ISD natatorium 
The event, which had 227 par- 
ticipants, was a benefit for tin 
natatorium. 

The triathlon had a 400-yard 
swim, 133-mile bike ride and 
3.0-mile run. 

"We all had tun and we all 
v ant wait to do another one. 
Assistant Din   tor of Fitness and 
Well Trey Morrison said 

- Darren White 

Sports Brief 

The results are: 

• Erin Ciooilh.it t 
1st III her *£v group 

• I.I\ lorizzo 
2nd in his i^t group 

• Mai\ Ellen Milan 
1st in her ige >^i    |> 

• |on l-jdson 
3rd in his .i^c >;i<>ii|> 

• S.illy H.impti >n 
Sid m her iiK1' group 

• Sumerji   bin 
Srd in her a>»c* ^roup 

• i K y Morrison 
2iul in his A^V gfOUp 

• Peter Thompson 
top h.ill in his .ip  gi  Mip 

• KMstin Me Alt ( 

top halt In hei IK(' group Photo Courtesy of Trey Morrison 

Brennon Linsley / Associated Press 
Guatemalans sit in a field where U.S. soldiers prepare to leave after unloading emer- 
gency supplies from a Chinook helicopter, in the Guatemalan village of Ixchiguan. 

AID 
From page 1 

with Guatemalan Hope will 
be talking to students in resi- 
dence halls Wednesday night 
and collet ting money for relief 

relief efforts in Guatemala, said     efforts, Klein said- 
Students will he outside The 

Main during lunch and dinner 
resources are becomitig seaiteto 
even send food to those in need. 
Money collet ted will be donated     hours throughout the week to 
to help pre >\ ide food, w ater, med- 
icine and shelter to those who 
have lost everything. 

If  each  student  at TCU Blue Mesa Grill contrib- 
would give $1, we would have uted 100 tickets for a buffet 
over $8,000 for Guatemala, In its restaurant that will be 
I)e Nes said That is a lot of sold throughout the week for 
money that would help a lot     SIS each. Klein said the buf- 

sell bract lets, necklaces and 
key chains, all handmade in 
Guatemala , Klein said 

of people. Pel  is scheduled for 6 p.m. 
Klein said Chipotle donated     Oct. 26 

100 hurritos to the students of All profits will be sent to 
Guatemalan Hop*   They will     the Organization of the Pres- 
be sold today at noon outside     idem s Wife in Guatemala, I)e 
of the Brown-Lupton Student 
( enter and in the area between 

Nes said. 
"Really, just any help would 

be appreciated," said junior 
Those students involved     nutrition major Rita Castillo. 

Heed and Sadler Halls. 
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Today: 
93/64,Sunny 

Wednesday: 
90/65, Mostly Sunny 

Thursday: 
88/63, Sunny 

(0 

c o 

1469: Ferdinand of 
Aragon marries Isabella of 
Castile in Valladolid, thus 
beginning a cooperative 
reign that would unite all 
the dominions of Spain 
and elevate the nation to a 
dominant world power. 

♦ 
Tuesday, October 18f 2005 

Today In TCU History 
"Money can be fickle, having a lasting 
relationship with a few and a brief fling 
with others, while just flirting with the 
rest of us." 

Cullen Hightower 
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Salome's Stars 
ARIES (March 21 to April     erwise smoothly running sit      the schedule you've- prepared.     ( oukl learn something. 

19) Some flashes of Aries ire     uations at work or at home      Before you ait, one way or        AQUARIUS (January 20 
might erupt is you confront an     But a few well-placed words     another, find out who set it     to February 18) That new 

challenge  is getting closer. unusually bewildering situa-    should help get things back     up and why. 
tion. But you should be able to    on track quk kly. 
k< »*p your temper under con- 

SCORPIO (October 23 to     and you should be out then 
LEO (July 23 to August     November 21) Your enter-     now showing facts and figures 

trol as you work through it 22) This could be a good tim<      tainment  aspect   is  strong     to potential allies to help per- 
TAURUS (April 20 to May     for all you Leos and I    mas     this week. Besides provid-     suade them to rally to your 

20) That marriage twixt the     in the spotlight to open your     ing a wonderful break from     support  Good luck. 
arts and practicality that Tau- 
reans excel  at  once ag.iin 

generous Lion's hearts and 
share the glory with those 

everyday obligations, sharing PISCES (February  19 to 
Iun times brings \ou closer to     March 20) Getting a head 

highlights your enjoyment of    who helped you a    omplish     ttlOOC you care for. start on holiday plans could 
much of the week   However       <> much along the way. SAGITTARIUS (November     help tree up some time later 
you need to watt h any sudden 
urge to splurg- 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 
20) Even with all tin  plusaes 

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep- 
tember 22) You might want 
to get advice from someone 
who's been then- and knows 

11 to December 21) Having a 
weekend fun fcst? Your friend 
or relative who s clow n in the 
emotional dumps COUld perk 

apparently outweighing the     these situations better than     up if you And a way to include 
minuses, you still might want     you do, before investing time     him i >r her in your plan 

CAPRICORN (December to defer an important decision     or money (or both) in a ques- 
to make sure you have all th<      tionable maUer. 

to spend on other projects 
Meanwhile     | colleague has 

some ideas that \ou might find 
worth disc ussing. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You 
are always there tor Others 
anel sometimes you need to l>< 

22 to January 19) If you re in     reminded that you ne    I to be 
I acts you need. LIBRA (September 23 to     one ol those  the doat knows    there' for yourself as well. 

CANCER (June 21 to July October 22) Be careful how best periods, you might want 
22) One or two problems you handle a workplace mat- to ease up and tr) listening to 
might threaten to el<   ul oth-     ter that seems out of place  in     what others have to say. Von     syncl., Inc 

(c)   2005   King   Features 

TRIVIA TEST 
1. MYTHOLOGY: What was so ferocious   i»>out the 

Hydra, the creature that Hercules was dispau bed to van- 
quish? 

2. TELEVISION: On T\ s   Heath Valley Days/* who rode 
a horse named Sinhad the Sailor? 

10. RELIGION: in [udaism, what is symbolized by th< 
Sukkoth? 

Answers 
I    I IK   Hydra was a many-headed monster  and two 

heads were said to grow in the place ol even one that was 
3. ASTRONOMY: Which of the giant planets is closest to      chopped oft 

Earth? 
4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who was the J3fd president of 

the United States? 
5. LITERATURE: What kind ol a en uure is a Tolkien 

character named Frodo? 
(>  GEOGRAPHY: The Humboldt Current lies off the 

western coast of which continent? 
7. MOVIES: Who played the tat her in the 19S0 movie 

version of 'Father of the Bride 
8. MUSIC: The song   Moon Hive i   was made famous in 

which movie? 
9. LANGUAGE: What is a soliloquy? 

1. Ronald Reagan 
V Jupiter 
i   Marry Truman 

5. A Hobbit 
6 South America 
7 spencer Ti.u y 
8. Unaktast at TiffanyV 
9. A dramatic monologue 
10. An autumn festival of thanksgiving that in alls the 

wandering of Jews in the wilderness, 

(( ) 200S king I   atures Syncl., Inc 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

mm mmumu 
Gl/tfq] 

ft/0 (SDd^, <SSft°l$> 

m mmmwm 
' (oltftLa rim pihS'ovtt i < 

©gfll (texflu^ flfep sj^gooF (agcoetvflMftgoo 

1 
5 
9 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

20 

22 
2\ 
24 
26 
27 
30 
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3 
34 
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39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

45 
46 
48 
49 
50 
52 
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60 
61 
62 
63 

64 
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ACROSS 
Voting group 
Gent 
Aids in 
wrongdoing 
Nautic-    tarter? 
Five-star 
Craze 
Lively dance 
In a shy 
reserved 
manner 
Meditated 
moodily 
Whirlpools 
Deity 
Open container 
Chinese leader7 

Daniel or Pat 
Authorization 
Mons     of myth 
Telephoned 
Shade tree 
Re^tmom sign 
Sr    tfl 
tobert      river 

Actress Ar*   if 
Young hoot    , 
Sample tape 
Race-car 
category 
Dee on 
Aft      lat 

m the bag1 

Mr Baba 
Plane garage 
S 
exhaustion 
Buttinsky 
Animal displays 
She       e 
Type of code 
Circuit 
Wraparound 
tartans 
Have 0   fidenc 
TV award 

ft » € 
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All right* rtMKVtd 

\f 1018/tt 

DOWN 
1 Stinging remark 
2 Lascivious ook 
3 Cookie snack 
4 City on the 

Rhine 
5 Was concerned 
6 Dug up the 

garden 
7 Industrious 

insect 

8 Canadian prov 
9 In the th ck of 

10 H . .way      • 
11 Brout,        out 

by contnvancr 
12 Like sho* 

i Authorization 
19 Submits for 

approval 
1 U'iknown Join 

. 1 Dance 
p-    finances 

25 Coastal 
mc      .tions 

27 Flop 
28 Curved molding 
29 Decorative 
30 Croquet s 

■ Pre       > 
33 Rodeo woman 
35 Prom goers 

wheels 
36 Ott        e.g. 
38 Mortal« 
4? P 
44 7.        i 
45 Cnicken/k    ) 

onnector 

Friday's Solutions 
A L c i D B U c s 
B 

u 
E 0 2 0 0 N 
I  p u R L 1 E R 

c t 'J G 
[c ol ■»] A GIY 

U|     ] H M s 1 A 1 ■ 
1 

»      < 
R 1 Tm 0 1 s jA M E N 

O 0 M c A 0 1 
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1 0 
^Aj G p S S • 
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V 
>     llj 

1 L ) 

c Hi 
M 71 A LL i   G A T 0 R 

1 1 M | B   1 1 vV 

1 T 3 
*     H 

; I ' 

46 None too bright 
47 Vi» 

pitai 
19 Arrange in 

order 
51 B A word 
52 Sense 

53 I        type 
54 Weaw- 

appa      s 
-5 Cat )ht ot 

57 Shell propeller 
School or wa' 
lead-in 

30C PEB WORD PER DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORO PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YQUR AD TODAY 
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HELP WANTED 
Campus STR1 ETT1 SMS 

nccilod   Work HDUltd (I ISM'S 
• I FOR RENT   I 

BARTEND] RAPRU Ml' I 
WWII I). Shutdown SakXM 

4907 Camp Bowte Blvd 
si 5430 

lrl oflia' help wanted 

I OCALI \\\ I IRM leeks baid- 
vvorkini! stiulcnt foi clerical duties 

lav resume to 817-920-9016 

SiuJeni needed i«'i pun-iune positions 
Houn m i-s \i I   ('.»n wort 

around    hedulc   Will rx- assistiii] 
•dministratiofl   Sl<» hi  Those 
interested, ^«di \ w\i Scribnoi 

117-820 h3(Mi. 

I.arm It    s V|IIK t si nod    ; he*l 2 bath 
hoii^ 5 ntin fTom campus 

11200 monthly   '      51    MW 

K><M) M,. ii   j bed, I -> bath. 
!  'in l-»l«Kkv from campus    v   ^0 Rl< 

817 m 

\\\ s|s||)|   I   \\\ IIRV1 
Needs I I Of IT law Jerk   Filing 
witnessm  wilH courthouse train- 
ing, library work   Dependabilit) 
oAdentiaUty, and good computet 

skilK .i miisi   I )nr [>i    rams include 
\s«)u! I icel  fimeslips. ,tiul data- 
base. Recommendations pven i"i 

good pa formaw e i»     iduate <»r law 
ichools   Contact Anne "i Christ) at 
S17-737       0, to* youi resun    in 

SI7-   ;7-Wl «>i email     m resume 
In -Lit! •' pulipliiw vv»iii 

s \N\\ M I DEDfor5-)   U girl 
throughout the week    Hours tlexihK 

$lt)/hr. (all M7 926      tfoi 
SI7-    '     100(ext 124)   Deborah 

('niiiioi   v,»i K i   ks.m Place 
TRAVEL 

SERVICES 
100 Retail Reads CDs 

I nil ( ->loi 111    rt i  I IJ\s 

$199    >72-4U>4<>2<> 
ILW w(<j:rveniooiuiMvd,.so 

Spill)    -, < >o 

with Student Hravel S   vices i*» 
Iiimai<    Mexico, Bahaman and 

l oridu   Arc ■ Sel 
Trip   f tm Cash & Travel I > 
i ill iin group discounts   Info/ 

Reservations 8(H     I    IS4*> 

/ 

r 

* 

\\ \\ \\ 'ill 

Experience the nmgk of Dance 
( hampayiu liallnNim. Now hir- 

inji instructors (training provided), 
m.inam int ni, clerical workers. 

For mini information call Nick a 
8I7-737-43M. 

Mustang Kealt> (iroup    \ Ii xas 
( nnipanx ^.m help you least    r bu) 

an apartment, lownhoose, lofl Of 
house near I ( l    ()ur >er\ i< -   .ire 
tree lor stmlentsTCU     inmumi\! 

I<>i mOfC Information contact Realloi 
- Wemli Mack    Id   -.adnaie). 

SI 7-2     -7751 
www.mu* 

Bahama's Spring Break ( m 
s DINS I rom       >! Include! M 

M I \ ('elebrits Parlies! I  incun, 
AcapuT(«> famaica I rom W 

Campus Reps Needed! 
Promt»(lode Jl 

ss\sv   piiuglnaklDiNcl.wom 
l BOO 678 6    fi 

//1 College \eertl Wee* 

msmimi 
SU 20 Mountains M, 5 assorts 
lor the Price ot t J        _ 

ItttltMt     * 

low Ml 
k!0lto* 
Htm   ^c-n.?ski 

Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts 
Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

WMMD 
1-Moo   /'o^-O'trva 

www.ubski.com 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in I arrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

results   Fines and court 
costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Atlomcv at Law 

M)24 s.indage Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 761 o > 1793 

(817)924-3236 
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is the rmmhr»j oiw. 

complaint of office 

workers Talk to youi 
eyecareproiessional 
aboiii computei eye- 
wear to help prevent 
eye strain. 

Q8 I     i Worth S\n<^ 

Special ize in automatic/standard transmissions 

air-con ditioni "9 
brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

Tht V»Kin Ccoin il c* Amen: * 
TVCDimnaedt regvi IT eye oicims 
♦or fom md r'WffcimSly lo^rtn. - 
ba ih.hy vtfitcr* 

Check Y^orfy 
SeeOeorry- 

www.checkyearlyxom 
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FOOTBALL 

Frogs move to No. 21 after defeating Army 
B>Mlkt IWHR 

S|    ti K<!itor 

\n angry Gary Patterson 

of intensity and a lot of but threw three intercep- 
tions Running back Carlton 
Jones added 66 yards and a 

ggression. 
The   I rogs looked  more 

tllenged  his   playcri  at     inspired after the break, out-     touchdown on the ground. 
halftime o!  Saturday's   J8-     gaining the Black Knights Senior free safety Jere- 

IS2-S0 in a 10-0 third quar- my Modkins said the Frog 
tcr before junior quarterback defense  came  up   big  in 
Jell Ballard sealed the game defending a short field and 

football coa< h said     Vbu'n      in the final period w Ith two forcing three turnovers, but 

I"7 win over Arm\ 
I  told them tin \   should 

be embarrassed     the head 

not   pla) mg  very   haul   01 
smart   in  any phase of tin 
ball game 

i ushing t( tuchdowns. 
Ballard also threw for two 

touchdowns and complet- 

the unit did not meet expec- 
tations on the whole. 

We  didn't  perform  up 
to our standards  of TCU The Frogs held a   » point     ed 11 of  2° passes for 219 

lead  at  the hall,  but  were     yards With one interception     defense        Modkins   said. 
held   scoreless  in  the S< I        in the game We gave up too many yards 
ond  quarter And  had  just 
allowed the \\ inless Bla< k 

I took what they gave me,     rushing and too many yards 
and I didn't try to make the     passing, but I guess overall, 

Knights to drive  twice into     big pla\     Ballard said   That     we came up with the win 
the red /OIK was the key to my success, The win moved the Frogs 

l( I .  which   had  mo\   d     ami  1 guess the teams as     up in the AP and into the USA 
into tin- \ssoi iatt d Press poll     well — because  I didn't try    Today rankings. TCU sits at 

No. 21 in both polls t \o  2S earliei in the week,     to force things 
looked  more   like the U am Patterson said ballard eftec 
that lost to lowly SMU alter     lively managed the game and 

The (> 1 Frogs are the only 
team undefeated in Moun- 

last moving into the rankings     tailback Robert Men ill,   who     tain West Conference play   J^ 
than  a  team riding a four      rushed 21 times lor 85 yards     at 4-0 and hold a  1.5-game 
game w inning streak. 

Patterson needed more from 
his train 

and a touchdown and caught     lead over Colorado State, the 
lour pa for 40 yards, t us-     only team with one confer- 

fhe look In the<    u h s eyes 
tOmarih  paced the offense 

Robert Merrill is Robert 
Si halftime, it kind ol motivat      Merrill," Patterson said    He 

d us even mon      senior cor-     (    mes to play every week      MWC games, starting Satur- 
nerback Quinc)   Hutler said.    Just a very quiet, 80-some    day at Air Force. 

Patterson said a win is a 
unassuming doesn't need     win, but the Frogs were for- 

he's like a lot of    tunate to escape the Army 

Stephen Spill man / Staff Photographer 
Junior quarterback Jeff Ballard evades Army's defense to score a touchdown in the 

enee loss, for the top spot in   fourth quarter to help make the final score 38-17 TCU at Amon Carter Stadium on 
the leagm    TCU will finish 
the season with four straight 

He expected a lot mon     >m    yards a-game Kind of guy 
us, MM\ we i amc <>m In the 
Second hall and showed who 
we reall) were 

Butler   Intel ( epted   t v\ o 
passes after halftime to help 
the   Frogs  establish   their     M)l yards ol total offense,     far too many mistakes. 

piaisi 

other players we have on 
i his football team 

game because they played 
carelessly,  committed too 

The black Knight   gained     many penalties and  made 

identity. but fail* d to take full advan- \\e wont have the luxu- 
It wasn't our best game tagc of multiple opportu- ry in the next four weeks to 

first half       Butler   said, nities inside the red zom play bad if we want to win 
I In second halt, we tame Arm\ quarterback Zac Dab- the conference title     Pat- 

alivi V;    played With a lot man passed for 1^1 yards, terson said. 

Saturday night. 

Mountain West Conference Standings 
1     H U                                    .  0                    |    \, u t MiM, .. 7. AII 1 ..(• i     2 \ 

<     1   rado S|.,t,              2  |                    s   in H i tan         i I 
)   V \        IMK                       2 2 1)             it •> i \i\        i \ 

TV m -ir c )D ZJ ■  x« 'r *•-' 

Associated Presi 13 Boston College 1 s\  hulas  Poll 
0 IJ ohi«» state 

i  t SC                14. Ohio stan 1 i s<; 1 i   IVIIM Stair 

1    li \.i*                    IS   < h< v;.»n 1      It A   IS IS. Auburn 
J \ Irginit it*h 16 Auburn s \ Ifglnia i« < h l<>  <>rcgi»n 
«   <      >r>»ii*             17.   It niv       e \.  <it< »I V^l.l 17. VX is* ■ msm 
s   Al.iktma            18   1 \< MKI.I 5 Alabama 1M    li nil'         C 

<»   Miami                  I1)   NX iscnnsin <>   Miami 1<>   llor.tla 

7 1 su                H) West \ Irginli 7 isi \Xtst \ irginla 
H   1 ( 1 A                 21. TCU 8   It \.is  lit h 21. TCU 

N«>tre 1               11   Mu higtfl stah 9 UCLA ii Michigan State 
i'»   it \.is Ut.h     is \ irginifl 10   1 l-MHl.i State i4* ( alifornia 
11  litnIda State  ]i  Presni» Stat< 11. h< »st( )n I ol|< ^e _'♦   Virginia 
1-   1     HI Stall        2s   California 12  Notre Dame JS Minnesota 

VOLLEYBALL 

IM kRLOSQl ILLS 
Naff Rei 

Sophomore outside hitter We were battling back and I fell like we had a tough 
Talaya W'bitfield continued her     forth and trailed towards the    and good week of prac tit c 

ef strong week of practice, 
Harmon said.   We re down a 

Despite losing both confer-     strong play as well, recording     end of the match,   Harmon    last week/  Whittield said,     little bit but we know what we 
nee games ovei the weekend,    20 digs in the game said    but we just came out      Its easy for us to prove    need to do 

tin  Horned Frog volleyball 
team walked awav with noth- 

Whitfu-ld said the team must     and finished it oil and ended    ourselves at home, but we The tram takes on  Prai 
continue to learn from each     up winning that set 30-28."      have to pick ourselves up     rie View A&M and Texas-Pan 

mg but < optimism A\K\ ex< ite-     game and apply it to the next. Lewis said the team just has    and pla\ as more ot a team     American this weekend in the 
KIH tor the remaindei ol 

theil sv hedule. 

"Every game is a learning     to continue doing the things    on the road 
experience? Whit field said   We     they are doing each week in Although   players   and 

UI Pan Am tournament. 
Harmon said the team will 

lln   morale on the team is     get to play every team twice practice, and they will begin    Lewis  said  the  team   has    welcome the non-conterence 
still very high, head coach Pren- Lewis said Whitfield's play     to see positive results. been  having problems on     schedule this week and will 
ti    Lewis said   Wfe know what     h.is been a huge boost for 
we \KXX\ to improve uix>n and      tin   team. 

"We had a great week of    the road, they all agree it is a     use the games to bounce back 
practice, but we just didn't     problem that can be fixed.      and regain confidence. 

\u iv still \u\ confident sh< dug a million balls," Lew-     produce well this week    Lew- The team morale is high "It will be good to be out ot 
I In   team lost to Nevada-     is said   she has been stepping     is said. "We are learning to    Whittield said. "All we have    tin <onterenc< this weekend 

las Vegas on Friday and San     up lor us. and that is huge. 
I Mego Stato on Sunday Th< The game with San Diego 

play as a team. We just have 
to continue to work hard and 

is <   ch other while on the     Harmon said.   It will !>e a good 
road, so we just have to do    week lor us to come togetlu i 

game With UNIA  ended in     State went four matches, and    come together as a team and    a better job of leaning on    and regroup. 
three mat< hes, but not before     although they did not win the     we will be alright 
freshmansettei NirelleHamp-     game, senior outside hitter Whittield said the teams 

showing this weekend was not 
game, senior outside hitter 
Hayley Harmon said winning ton tallied 23 assists to move 

into fifth place on the frogs     the third match was big for     an indicator of the strong prac- 

one another." The games next  week 
Harmon said the team is    will be two for sure wins 

VU just have to come in and eaj   r to get  back to work 
this week. play our game and get these 

« an <T • * i list with 763 team moraU tices the tram had last week. We'll hopefully have anoth-     two wins this w eek 

SOCCER 

Team falls short in final two home games 
BY BRIAN ALLEN 

Staff Writer 
2-1-1 MWC) 24-23, but could TCU had only one shot on 
not get a shot  past Aztecs     goal compared to LINLV's 

Two linal home games pro-    goalkeeper <   a Hurson, who    ten, and the Frogs had six 
vided the TCU women's soc- 
cer team a chance to capture 
its first win in Mountain West 

stopped 10 shots 
The score was tied at halt 

time with San Diego State hav- 

more fouls in the match than 
the Rebels. 

The first halt was disap- 
Conference play, but the team    ing a 9-8 advantage in shots      pointing, but we came out in 
fell short on both attempt but with the Frogs holding a    the second half and fought 

hard    senior midfielder Ban Despite holding San Diego    2-1 edge in corner kicks. 
State and Nevada-Las Vegas 
scoreless for a half in each 
game, the Frogs dropped Fri- 

The Aztecs came out strong 
in the second half. 

Gunnarsdottir said 
Gunnarsdottir said even 

With just over 43 minutes though the Frogs lost the 
days game against the Keb- left in the game, defender Ash- game, they put forth a strong 
els 1-0 and Sunday's game    ley Young scored the game-     effort to try to get back in the 
against the Aztecs 3-0. winning goal on a corner    game time after time. 

We  played  three   real    kick. San Diego State would The Frogs will finish the 
good halves and one bad    tack on two more goals by    season on the road   play- 
half  head coach Dan Abdal-    the end ot the game, one on     ing   three  straight   away 
la said. uWe didn't put our    an unassisted bieakaway. Klines, the first against Air 
games together." We fought,  but we  just     Force on Friday at 6 p.m. 

Abdalla   said  the   Frogs    couldn't scon   senior midfield-    and the final two against 
played   quality  defensive    er Moran La\i said. "We had    Wyoming and New Mexico, 
teams the past four ga 
and that has caused the team 
to be tentative offensively. 

mistakes that led to a goal 
In Friday's 1-0 defeat to 

respectively* 
At the end of the season, 

conference-leading UNLV    TCU will compete in the con- 
TCU (5-8-0, 0-4-0 MWC)    (8-4   V  3-0-0 MWC), TCU    ference tournament which is 

has yet to score a goal in    was out-shot 21-8 and was    to be held in Las Vegas. 
conference play — a span 
that has lasted for almost 
two weeks. Two of the losses 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer   were bY a sin8le 8oal 

out-numbered   in  corner 
kicks 12-1. 

"We want to have the effort 
there for the next three games 

UNLV scored the sole goal    so when we go into the 

San Diego State forward Erika Sutton works to take the ball from TCU senior mid- 

fielder Moran Lavi The Frogs fell to the Aztecs 3-0. 

In Sunday's loss, TCU out- 
ol the game just over eight 
minutes in on a corner kick 

ference tournament, at least 

shot San Diego State (10-6-1,    by defender Lisa Sternberg. 
we've got that going for us 
Abdalla said. 
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